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WORKSHOP: GENOS O.S.

Ass  aalwaayss,  mmy  commplete baannk  of  rregisstrraationnss,  with  aa  few  extrraa  ‘tweaakss’’  aannd  aann  mmp3  aaudio
demmonnsstrraationn  trraack,  iss  frree  to  ssubsscrriberrss  unntil  the  ennd  of  Maarrch  2020.    See  paage  5  forr  detaailss.

I’ve  had  several  requests  for  piano  sounds  recently  so
I’ve  put  together  a  set  based  on  the  styles  of  popular
players  with  a  (liberal)  interpretation  of  their  sound.
Here  are  some  ‘D.I.Y.’  instructions  for  those  who  like  to
know  how  the  registrations  are  put  together.

1. The Old Joanna

This ‘zingy’ piano sound is based on the MovieSwing1
style.  I’m hoping that the melody voice mix will evoke
the jolly jangle of the pub sing-along, but it’s not a
direct copy of the old honky-tonk (which is already
stored in the Piano voice category of our Genos
keyboards).  This is more ‘Abba does pub sing-along’.

1 To get the melody voice mix for this setting call up 
the Swedish8BeatPop style from the Retro Pop 
category and press OTS1.  This will give you a 
ready made mix of the C7 Studio Grand piano (in 
R1) and a synth voice called Green Flash (in R2).  
The R3 voice is switched off (fig.1).

2 Now for the accompaniment.  Make sure that the 
[OTS LINK] button is switched off and select the 
MovieSwing1 style from the Movie&Show category. 

Increase the tempo to approx 187bpm and select 
the Main D style variation.

Next, press the white [MENU] button and select 
Channel On/Off from the top of the Menu 1 page.  
Switch off the Chord1, Pad and Phrase parts as 
shown in fig.2.

3 Save the completed setting in the Registration 
Memory.

Tunes that you might like to try with this setting include:
I’m looking Over a Four-Leaf Clover / Bring Me
Sunshine / Five Foot-Two, Eyes of Blue / Baby Face /
Ma, He’s Making Eyes At Me etc.

2. Abba: Thank You For The Music

1 This is just a quick one.  Call up the Swedish 
8BeatPop style again and select OTS1 for the 
melody voices C7 Studio Grand (R1) and Green 
Flash (R2).

2 Reduce the style tempo to approx 100 and select 
the Main Variation B for the song’s verse - and Main 
Variation C for the chorus.  For the final chorus 
switch to Main Variation D.  Quick and Easy!      
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3. Richard Clayderman: Ballade pour Adeline

This piece of music announced Richard Clayderman 
onto the world stage in the late 1970s and saleshave
now reached 22 million copies worldwide. 

1 Yamaha has released its Tyros5 styles for Genos 
owners - free to download from its website at 
uk.yamaha.com.  Amongst these styles is one that 
is ideal for this song.  It’s called Romantic Ballad 
and its Intro2 is perfect.  If you haven’t downloaded 
this style collection yet it’s a ‘must have’.

Note: The ‘Tyros5 Styles for Genos’ collection is 
also included on our current Genos Starter Key if 
you don’t want to, or can’t, download it yourself.

2 Once you have installed and selected the Romantic 
Ballad style, press OTS1 for the setting included 
with this style.

Now, press the [HOME] button on your keyboard 
and, to make the piano a little more ‘haunting’ for 
this beautiful tune, select Right1 from the screen.

Change the current voice, Concert Grand, for the 
Genos’ CFX Ambient Grand (Piano voice category).
This has a lovely echo that will lend itself well to the 
repetitive nature of the melody.

3 Next, return to the Home screen and select the Right2
area.  Now choose the Pad voice category and 
select the 80sBalladPad voice from the first page.

Set the volume levels of the Right1 and Right2 
voices to 100 and 35 respectively.  Finally, reduce 
the volume of the Style to 90, and save the 
registration in the Registration Memory.

4. Mr. Mozart: Rondo alla Turc

Mozart’s Turkish March takes some playing and there’s
quite a lot of fast fingerwork - but if you’re up to the
challenge I hope you’ll enjoy this registration setting.

1 Fortunately all the hard work is in playing the piece; 
the setting up is easy.  Start by calling up the 
Orchestral Polka style from the Classic & Events 
style category.  At 138bpm the tempo is about right 
for a performance played ‘with gusto’ - but you may
decide to slow it down somewhat whilst you get 
your fingers round the notes!  Anyway, set it to 
whatever suits you best and we’ll take it from there.   

2 Press the [HOME] button and then touch the screen
in the Right1 area.  Next, from the Right1 Voice 
page, select the CFX Concert Grand piano.

Having done that, press [HOME] again and touch 
the Right2 area of the screen.  This time select the 
CFX Cocktail Grand, again from the Piano category.

Switch the Right1 voice part on - but leave the 
Right2 voice switched off.  Right3 should also be 
switched off.

3 Save the registration in the Registration Memory.  
when you play the piece, use the style’s Main 
Variation A for the first part of the tune, Main 
Variation B for the next.  

As you reach the loud passage in the middle, switch
off the Right1 voice and replace it with the CFX 
Cocktail Grand in Right2.  At the same time select 
the Main Variation C (or D if you prefer) for this 
section.

I chose the CFX Cocktail Grand voice because it 
turns your single note melody into big octave 
spreads - and it has a slight delay on the top note.  
This is a compromised version of how a 
professional pianist would play the piece - but it 
captures some of the effect. 

The free registration set has a full bank of ten registrations,
of which these are just a small example.  When you’ve
listened to the mp3 audio file, you can decide whether
I’ve achieved what I set out to do.        


